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About this course



Task One

Set up

Form your team
Do the Drucker Exercise

Brainstorm a simple interesting web app, 
with

interactions on browser
persistent data on server

Implement a demoable initial release
Report on all of the above in your twice-
weekly team reports

http://agilewarrior.wordpress.com/2009/11/27/the-drucker-exercise/
http://agilewarrior.wordpress.com/2009/11/27/the-drucker-exercise/


Skill Requirements

You can
quickly learn new languages, e.g., modern 
Javascript, CSS, Ruby, Python, PHP
learn and use collaborative development tools 
(git, BaseCamp, ...)
commit wholeheartedly to the health and 
progress of the team 

http://www.estherderby.com/2012/03/the-team-effect.html
http://www.estherderby.com/2012/03/the-team-effect.html


Time Requirements

3 hours / week in class working meetings
6 hours / week in development team work
1 hour / week meeting with client
0.5 hours / week team meeting with me
10.5 total hours week minimum



My Goal...

is for you to learn to be
a jelled, productive, reflective, constantly 
improving agile team

capable of delivering high quality HTML5 / 
CSS / Javascript mobile and web applications
with earliest possible delivery of value to the 
client
and minimum delay and waste
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Task One Revisited

Set up

Implement a demoable initial release
Set up source control for everyone

Implement a walking skeleton
Implement the demoable release

http://alistair.cockburn.us/Walking+skeleton
http://alistair.cockburn.us/Walking+skeleton


Source Control

Set up

Source control
E.g., git, svn, mercurial

FTP, Dropbox, Google Docs are not 
source control

Every team member has to 
have a local copy of the repository
have personally and successfully committed 
a change
use it in the implementation of both projects

Source control is an absolute requirement

http://sixrevisions.com/resources/git-tutorials-beginners/
http://sixrevisions.com/resources/git-tutorials-beginners/


Code STandards

Set up

All HTML must validate without error or 
warning.

use HTML5 DOCTYPE
all HTML5 and CSS should validate 
without error or warning

Exception: required CSS extensions
Javascript should pass at least JSHint

even better, pass JSLint
use a mobile-ready JS library

http://validator.w3.org/
http://validator.w3.org/
http://jigsaw.w3.org/css-validator/
http://jigsaw.w3.org/css-validator/
http://www.jshint.com/
http://www.jshint.com/
http://www.jslint.com/
http://www.jslint.com/
http://mashable.com/2010/08/18/mobile-web-app-frameworks/
http://mashable.com/2010/08/18/mobile-web-app-frameworks/

